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Working in the area of financial planning and advice requires specialist technical knowledge and skills defined in the Professional Map. The
scope of the work covered in your role will be determined by the organisation in which you work and the area of personal finance in which you
operate.
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This section outlines the Financial Planning and Advice competency standards for each of the four professional bands, together with links to
relevant CPD learning, qualification units and other learning to help you prioritise and access your skills development.

The bands
The Professional Map is structured into 4 bands of experience, each describing the different level of impact professionals have in the work
they do.

Band 1 Band 2 Band 3 Band 4

Typical job roles Front line staff, administrative and
entry level roles

First line managers, team leaders,
regulated and specialist roles

Middle managers, and senior
technical roles

Senior leaders and business
owners

Nature of work Tactical, focusing on the day to day Operational, with some complexity Complex, with challenging
requirements

Strategic, with a significant level of
complexity and challenge

Sphere of
influence

Line manager, immediate
colleagues and customers/clients

Managers, colleagues, customers/
clients and external professionals

Wider range of stakeholders, both
internal and external

Senior stakeholders from across
the profession, customers,
suppliers and regulators

Focus of activity Deliver immediate and short-term
outcomes

Directly create short-term value,
contribute to longer-term value

Create medium to long-term value Create long-term value

Focus of thinking Gather and use information Contribute to the thinking and
analysis of information

Critically question information and
evaluate it to make informed
judgements and decisions

Develop evidence-based thinking,
using qualitative and quantitive
data to shape the future activity

Focus of
knowledge

Knowledge of the principles of
personal finance

Broad understanding of personal
finance practice

Deeper understanding of the
concepts of personal finance, with
specialism in a functional area

Deep technical knowledge in an
area, or an excellent understanding
of the broader environment

Where time is
spent

Customer/client services, providing
information, handling data,
following procedures

Issue identification, analysis and
evaluation, proposal and delivery of
solutions to agreed standards, and
within agreed limits

Understanding the wider business
context and risk, bringing strands of
activity together, innovating

Developing strategies and plans,
making complex judgements,
considering the organisation and
sector position

Breadth of focus Team Department Area or responsibility/Organisation Organisation/Profession/Wider
society
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Band 1
Competency standards

• I understand the role, duties and responsibilities of someone offering financial planning and advice and the services they provide in
meeting clients’ needs and suitability

• I can explain the difference between different types of financial service, including regulated financial advice versus guidance
• I can explain the difference between the different types of regulated financial advice: independent, restricted, and execution-only
• I collect and collate information in order to fully understand the client's existing financial position
• I follow the organisational policies and procedures for the issue of documentation
• I onboard new clients ensuring regulatory and compliance requirements
• I understand the concept of client risk appetite and the client's preparedness to accept risk
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Band 1 learning resources
Member CPD Assess corporate e‑learning* Training and courses Qualification units

Abridged Advice – Striking the balance
between triage and full advice

Building retirement income strategies for
a changing world

Business Relief as a financial planning
tool – with a focus on smaller company
investing

Can Low Cost Multi Asset ever be
‘responsible’?

Creating sustainable income during
uncertain times

Finding Opportunities in Fixed Income in
2023… and beyond!

Going on your own part one

Goodbye Greenwashing, Hello
Greenproving

Guaranteed Income – Personalisation
and Options

Plotting a Steady Course in Turbulent
Economic Conditions – the case for real
asset investing

Retirement Portfolio Challenges

Social Infrastructure: A Perfect Storm

State benefits

State Care reforms deferred – What
does this mean for consumers and
advice?

Understanding Regional Differences

Planning

Regulation and ethics

For more details on CII Training,
please visit our website:
www.cii.co.uk/learning/training/

UK Financial services, regulation and
ethics (CF1)

Financial services, regulation and ethics
(R01)

Financial planning practice (R06)

*Content held on the Assess platform is available to those with a corporate licence. Click on the links to find out more about the features and benefits of a corporate Assess licence or request a free trial.
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https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3496896/abridged-advice-striking-the-balance-between-triage-and-full-advice
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3496896/abridged-advice-striking-the-balance-between-triage-and-full-advice
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4122403/building-retirement-income-strategies-for-a-changing-world
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4122403/building-retirement-income-strategies-for-a-changing-world
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4122371/business-relief-as-a-financial-planning-tool-with-a-focus-on-smaller-company-investing
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4122371/business-relief-as-a-financial-planning-tool-with-a-focus-on-smaller-company-investing
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4122371/business-relief-as-a-financial-planning-tool-with-a-focus-on-smaller-company-investing
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4199022/can-low-cost-multi-asset-ever-be-responsible
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4199022/can-low-cost-multi-asset-ever-be-responsible
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4122427/creating-sustainable-income-during-uncertain-times
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4122427/creating-sustainable-income-during-uncertain-times
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4145287/finding-opportunities-in-fixed-income-in-2023-and-beyond
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4145287/finding-opportunities-in-fixed-income-in-2023-and-beyond
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4059579/going-on-your-own-part-one-getting-into-the-profession-and-getting-qualified
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4077020/goodbye-greenwashing-hello-greenproving
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4077020/goodbye-greenwashing-hello-greenproving
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4058408/guaranteed-income-personalisation-and-options
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4058408/guaranteed-income-personalisation-and-options
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4145280/plotting-a-steady-course-in-turbulent-economic-conditions-the-case-for-real-asset-investing
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4145280/plotting-a-steady-course-in-turbulent-economic-conditions-the-case-for-real-asset-investing
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4145280/plotting-a-steady-course-in-turbulent-economic-conditions-the-case-for-real-asset-investing
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4222059/retirement-portfolio-challenges
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4109987/social-infrastructure-a-perfect-storm
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4139099/state-benefits
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4140372/care-reforms-deferred-what-does-this-mean-for-consumers-and-advice
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4140372/care-reforms-deferred-what-does-this-mean-for-consumers-and-advice
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4140372/care-reforms-deferred-what-does-this-mean-for-consumers-and-advice
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4145267/understanding-regional-differences
https://www.cii.co.uk/learning/assess/
https://www.cii.co.uk/learning/assess/
https://www.cii.co.uk/learning/training/
https://shop.ciigroup.org/uk-financial-services-regulation-and-ethics-cf1-cf1.html
https://shop.ciigroup.org/uk-financial-services-regulation-and-ethics-cf1-cf1.html
https://shop.ciigroup.org/financial-services-regulation-and-ethics-r01--r01.html
https://shop.ciigroup.org/financial-planning-practice-r06--r06.html


Band 2
Competency standards

• I use skilful questions and active listening with clients to gather information on their motivations and needs and undertake thorough client
fact finding

• I understand the range of available products and how they apply to different client circumstances
• I process and evaluate information provided by the client, using accepted methodologies, to identify potential solutions that best meet their

needs and suitability
• I research and identify financial solutions to support clients' demands and needs and suitability
• I use my knowledge of lenders, products, product providers and market requirements and suitability to identify optimal solutions
• I draft reports and prepare presentations, ensuring information is collated, recommendations are researched and generated in line with my

organisation's compliance standards
• I make structured, straightforward recommendations using a combination of new and existing personal finance solutions appropriate to the

client
• I present financial solutions to clients, explaining complex ideas in a way that they understand
• I source solutions from product providers to meet the clients' requirements
• I take into account relevant protocols, agency agreements and regulatory requirements that impact the way planning and advice are

managed
• I ascertain the client's risk appetite, understand the impact of different types of risk and I act accordingly
• I ensure clients understand the different fees and charges they will pay for and how these add value to them
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Band 2 learning resources
Member CPD Assess corporate e‑learning* Training and courses Qualification units

Business Relief as a financial planning
tool – with a focus on smaller company
investing

Building retirement income strategies for
a changing world

Can Low Cost Multi Asset ever be
‘responsible’?

Creating sustainable income during
uncertain times

Digging Deeper with Cashflow

Financial planning in the aftermath of the
mini budget

Finding Opportunities in Fixed Income in
2023… and beyond!

Focus On What The Money Is For

Guaranteed Income – Personalisation
and Options

How to Make Recommendations Clients
Will Follow

Inheritance tax - are you accumulating
assets for HMRC?

Jam today or jam tomorrow: ensuring
clients live comfortably today and pass
on wealth generously in the future

Keeping cash flow simple

Investment planning; Boom in holiday
lets and more

Investment

Planning

Regulation and ethics

Tax

CII Training
For more details on CII Training,
please visit our website:
www.cii.co.uk/learning/training/

CII Accredited third party training
AIC Investment Company Accreditation

UK Financial services, regulation and
ethics (CF1)

Personal taxation (R03)

Financial planning practice (R06)

*Content held on the Assess platform is available to those with a corporate licence. Click on the links to find out more about the features and benefits of a corporate Assess licence or request a free trial.
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https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4122371/business-relief-as-a-financial-planning-tool-with-a-focus-on-smaller-company-investing
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4122371/business-relief-as-a-financial-planning-tool-with-a-focus-on-smaller-company-investing
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4122371/business-relief-as-a-financial-planning-tool-with-a-focus-on-smaller-company-investing
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4122403/building-retirement-income-strategies-for-a-changing-world
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4122403/building-retirement-income-strategies-for-a-changing-world
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4199022/can-low-cost-multi-asset-ever-be-responsible
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4199022/can-low-cost-multi-asset-ever-be-responsible
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4122427/creating-sustainable-income-during-uncertain-times
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4122427/creating-sustainable-income-during-uncertain-times
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3914316/digging-deeper-with-cashflow
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3995848/financial-planning-in-the-aftermath-of-the-mini-budget
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3995848/financial-planning-in-the-aftermath-of-the-mini-budget
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4145287/finding-opportunities-in-fixed-income-in-2023-and-beyond
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4145287/finding-opportunities-in-fixed-income-in-2023-and-beyond
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3071645/focus-on-what-the-money-is-for
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4058408/guaranteed-income-personalisation-and-options
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4058408/guaranteed-income-personalisation-and-options
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3132647/how-to-make-recommendations-clients-will-follow
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3132647/how-to-make-recommendations-clients-will-follow
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3859831/inheritance-tax-are-you-accumulating-assets-for-hmrc
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3859831/inheritance-tax-are-you-accumulating-assets-for-hmrc
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4122895/jam-today-or-jam-tomorrow-ensuring-clients-live-comfortably-today-and-pass-on-wealth-generously-in-the-future
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4122895/jam-today-or-jam-tomorrow-ensuring-clients-live-comfortably-today-and-pass-on-wealth-generously-in-the-future
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4122895/jam-today-or-jam-tomorrow-ensuring-clients-live-comfortably-today-and-pass-on-wealth-generously-in-the-future
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3219657/keeping-cashflow-simple
https://www.thepfs.org/learning/learning-content-hub/articles/investment-planning-boom-in-holiday-lets-and-more/101227
https://www.thepfs.org/learning/learning-content-hub/articles/investment-planning-boom-in-holiday-lets-and-more/101227
https://www.cii.co.uk/learning/assess/
https://www.cii.co.uk/learning/assess/
https://www.cii.co.uk/learning/assess/
https://www.cii.co.uk/learning/assess/
https://www.cii.co.uk/learning/training/
https://www.theaic.co.uk/sign-in
https://shop.ciigroup.org/uk-financial-services-regulation-and-ethics-cf1-cf1.html
https://shop.ciigroup.org/uk-financial-services-regulation-and-ethics-cf1-cf1.html
https://shop.ciigroup.org/personal-taxation-r03--r03.html
https://shop.ciigroup.org/financial-planning-practice-r06--r06.html


Member CPD Assess corporate e‑learning Training and courses Qualification units

Life planning couples: two visions, one
financial plan

Plotting a Steady Course in Turbulent
Economic Conditions – the case for real
asset investing

Putting Guidance in to Practice – A PTS
Interpretation of the FCA Guidance
Consultation

Opening the door to business protection

Retirement Portfolio Challenges

State benefits

State Care reforms deferred – What
does this mean for consumers and
advice?

Tax Planning Virtual Case Study

The future of Tax

The Need for Business Protection and
the Solutions

The Trust Registration Service – the
clock is ticking

Understanding Regional Differences

Whats in your CRP?
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https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3859945/life-planning-couples-two-visions-one-financial-plan
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3859945/life-planning-couples-two-visions-one-financial-plan
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4145280/plotting-a-steady-course-in-turbulent-economic-conditions-the-case-for-real-asset-investing
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4145280/plotting-a-steady-course-in-turbulent-economic-conditions-the-case-for-real-asset-investing
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4145280/plotting-a-steady-course-in-turbulent-economic-conditions-the-case-for-real-asset-investing
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3076659/putting-guidance-in-to-practice-a-pts-interpretation-of-the-fca-guidance-consultation
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3076659/putting-guidance-in-to-practice-a-pts-interpretation-of-the-fca-guidance-consultation
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3076659/putting-guidance-in-to-practice-a-pts-interpretation-of-the-fca-guidance-consultation
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3014315/opening-the-door-to-business-protection
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4222059/retirement-portfolio-challenges
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4139099/state-benefits
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4140372/care-reforms-deferred-what-does-this-mean-for-consumers-and-advice
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4140372/care-reforms-deferred-what-does-this-mean-for-consumers-and-advice
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4140372/care-reforms-deferred-what-does-this-mean-for-consumers-and-advice
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3594064/pfs-virtual-regional-1-2022-tax-planning-virtual-case-study
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/2987401/the-future-of-tax
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3877325/the-need-for-business-protection-and-the-solutions
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3877325/the-need-for-business-protection-and-the-solutions
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3707082/the-trust-registration-service-the-clock-is-ticking
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3707082/the-trust-registration-service-the-clock-is-ticking
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4145267/understanding-regional-differences
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3867279/whats-in-your-crp


Band 3
Competency standards

• I use my extensive knowledge of questioning, active listening and coaching skills to engage with clients in order to discover their
underlying motivations and needs

• I use my knowledge and experience to work out which options to consider in order to create different financial planning scenarios
• I illustrate options for the client using financial and cash flow models
• I understand the client's risk appetite, the reasons for it and the impact that this has on their choice of options
• I work with and support the client to identify the possibilities and to make choices that meet their wants and needs
• I use my knowledge of clients' needs to identify optimal solutions
• I take into account the relevant issues when selecting and deselecting product providers for clients with complex requirements
• I recommend financial solutions that meet the clients' motivations taking into account the client's stage of life
• I use my advanced technical and market knowledge to inform client solutions
• I present accurate and comprehensive information to clients with complex requirements regarding proposed solutions, identifying the

potential advantages and disadvantages
• I negotiate with product providers to source solutions to meet client interests
• I evaluate and review the performance of my clients' financial affairs and build long term relationships
• I apply fair, clear and transparent fees for the services provided by my firm and any associated charges, ensuring clients understand how

these breakdown and add value to them
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Band 3 learning resources
Member CPD Assess corporate e‑learning* Training and courses Qualification units

A world thrown into disequilibrium

Business Relief: The SIX Golden Rules

Catching the Sustainable Wave

Cryptocurrencies. They’re mint, aren’t
they?

Does Higher Inflation Pose A Threat To
Client Outcomes?

Earners & Owners: Tax efficient wealth
accumulation

Financial Planning Trends You Simply
Can't Ignore in 2022

Five Themes That Will Be Critical In
2022

Helping clients understand the real
shape of their retirement

Lifetime Allowance - To 75 and Beyond!

Lifetime Mortgages – Strategies for
Managing Wealth

Maximising the tax benefits from trusts –
a detailed analysis

Is Multi-Asset still fit for purpose?

Is the 60/40 portfolio still fit for purpose

Pension contributions and end of year
bonuses

Pension hot topics

Pensions Tax Planning

Investment

Planning

Tax

For more details on CII Training,
please visit our website:
www.cii.co.uk/learning/training/

Investment principles and risk (R02)

Personal taxation (R03)

Financial planning practice (R06)

*Content held on the Assess platform is available to those with a corporate licence. Click on the links to find out more about the features and benefits of a corporate Assess licence or request a free trial.
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https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3955230/a-world-thrown-into-disequilibrium
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3128995/business-relief-the-six-golden-rules
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3594059/pfs-virtual-regional-1-2022-catching-the-sustainable-wave
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3307417/cryptocurrencies-theyre-mint-arent-they
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3307417/cryptocurrencies-theyre-mint-arent-they
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3594062/pfs-virtual-regional-1-2022-does-higher-inflation-pose-a-threat-to-client-outcomes
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3594062/pfs-virtual-regional-1-2022-does-higher-inflation-pose-a-threat-to-client-outcomes
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3859830/earners-owners-tax-efficient-wealth-accumulation
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3859830/earners-owners-tax-efficient-wealth-accumulation
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3610401/financial-planning-trends-you-simply-cant-ignore-in-2022
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3610401/financial-planning-trends-you-simply-cant-ignore-in-2022
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3014315/opening-the-door-to-business-protection
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3014315/opening-the-door-to-business-protection
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/2987434/helping-clients-understand-the-real-shape-of-their-retirement
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/2987434/helping-clients-understand-the-real-shape-of-their-retirement
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3594029/pfs-virtual-regional-1-2022-lifetime-allowance-to-75-and-beyond
https://www.brighttalk.com/webcast/17182/426972
https://www.brighttalk.com/webcast/17182/426972
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3347213/maximising-the-tax-benefits-from-trusts-a-detailed-analysis
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3347213/maximising-the-tax-benefits-from-trusts-a-detailed-analysis
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3740106/pfs-virtual-regional-1-2022-is-multi-asset-still-fit-for-purpose
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3859886/is-the-6040-portfolio-still-fit-for-purpose
https://www.thepfs.org/learning/learning-content-hub/articles/pension-contributions-and-end-of-year-bonuses/102484
https://www.thepfs.org/learning/learning-content-hub/articles/pension-contributions-and-end-of-year-bonuses/102484
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3653779/pension-hot-topics
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/2944585/pensions-tax-planning
https://www.cii.co.uk/learning/assess/
https://www.cii.co.uk/learning/assess/
https://www.cii.co.uk/learning/assess/
https://www.cii.co.uk/learning/training/
https://shop.ciigroup.org/investment-principles-and-risk-r02--r02.html
https://shop.ciigroup.org/personal-taxation-r03--r03.html
https://shop.ciigroup.org/financial-planning-practice-r06--r06.html


Member CPD Assess corporate e‑learning Training and courses Qualification units

Retirement income planning – Risk
management for both client and adviser

Retirement – New Era, New thinking

Size Matters

Social Infrastructure: A Perfect Storm

Taxation and trusts; New proposals to
tackle promoters and enablers of tax
avoidance schemes

The DB Advice Market: Have your
questions answered

The UK Savings Market

The Winning Financial Planning Formula

Tomorrow’s World: the future investment
landscape looks very different – be
prepared

Using trusts to provide more effective
financial advice
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https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3653800/retirement-income-planning-risk-management-for-both-client-and-adviser
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3653800/retirement-income-planning-risk-management-for-both-client-and-adviser
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3148657/retirement-new-era-new-thinking
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3594049/pfs-virtual-regional-1-2022-size-matters
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4109987/social-infrastructure-a-perfect-storm
https://www.thepfs.org/learning/learning-content-hub/articles/taxation-and-trusts-new-proposals-to-tackle-promoters-and-enablers-of-tax-avoidance-schemes/101224
https://www.thepfs.org/learning/learning-content-hub/articles/taxation-and-trusts-new-proposals-to-tackle-promoters-and-enablers-of-tax-avoidance-schemes/101224
https://www.thepfs.org/learning/learning-content-hub/articles/taxation-and-trusts-new-proposals-to-tackle-promoters-and-enablers-of-tax-avoidance-schemes/101224
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3076942/the-db-advice-market-have-your-questions-answered
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3076942/the-db-advice-market-have-your-questions-answered
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3941558/the-uk-savings-market
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3573863/the-winning-financial-planning-formula
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3859817/tomorrows-world-the-future-investment-landscape-looks-very-different-be-prepared
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3859817/tomorrows-world-the-future-investment-landscape-looks-very-different-be-prepared
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3859817/tomorrows-world-the-future-investment-landscape-looks-very-different-be-prepared
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3347201/using-trusts-to-provide-more-effective-financial-advice
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3347201/using-trusts-to-provide-more-effective-financial-advice


Band 4
Competency standards

• I have developed a specialist area of financial planning and advice
• I engage with clients who have complex financial circumstances and make use of relevant specialists where needed
• I develop bespoke comprehensive financial options and solutions for clients with complex requirements
• I hold the organisation's strategic relationships, with clients, product providers or other experts
• I organise comprehensive administration guidance for clients who have complex requirements
• I review internal and external performance and ratings and utilise this to the best advantage for clients
• I make recommendations for the organisation's approach to client engagement
• I identify and anticipate internal and external current and emerging risks and put in place mitigation strategies to ensure the financial and

operational resilience of my firm
• I design fair, clear and transparent fees for services provided by my firm, taking into account product, platform and fund management

charges, and ensuring they are consistent with delivering good client outcomes
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Band 4 learning resources
Band 4

Member CPD Assess corporate e‑learning* Training and courses Qualification units

Stress testing the cashflow model

Advanced Cashflow Planning: Pull your
planning up by the bootstraps

Why Financial Planning is Good for Your
Business

Pension Death Benefit Nominations -
The Importance in Financial Planning

Transfers in Drawdown

Later Life Lending - Raising the
Standard

Protect, Repair and Recover – de-risking
Defined Benefit transfer advice

Pension transfers – Look before you
leap

DB or not DB - that is the question…

Holistic Care Advice - a helping hand

Unregulated Care Advice – the critical
start of the journey

The DBAAT Debate

Exploring transfer to a WPS – Opening
the can of worms

The Most Important Meeting: Building
Lasting Client Relationships with Regular
Reviews

Regulation and Reality - Turning
principles into practise

Case studies

Investment

Pensions and Retirement

Planning

Regulation and ethics

Tax

CII Training
For more details on CII Training,
please visit our website:
www.cii.co.uk/learning/training/

CII Accredited third party training
AIC Investment Company Accreditation

Financial planning practice (R06)

Investment planning (AF4)

Senior management and supervision
(AF6)

*Content held on the Assess platform is available to those with a corporate licence. Click on the links to find out more about the features and benefits of a corporate Assess licence or request a free trial.
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https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/2987205/stress-testing-the-cashflow-model
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3621087/advanced-cashflow-planning-pull-your-planning-up-by-the-bootstraps
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3621087/advanced-cashflow-planning-pull-your-planning-up-by-the-bootstraps
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/2929209/why-financial-planning-is-good-for-your-business
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/2929209/why-financial-planning-is-good-for-your-business
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3038521/pension-death-benefit-nominations-the-importance-in-financial-planning
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3038521/pension-death-benefit-nominations-the-importance-in-financial-planning
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3038460/transfers-in-drawdown
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/2988701/later-life-lending-raising-the-standard
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/2988701/later-life-lending-raising-the-standard
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/2988571/protect-repair-and-recover-de-risking-defined-benefit-transfer-advice
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/2988571/protect-repair-and-recover-de-risking-defined-benefit-transfer-advice
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/2987317/pension-transfers-look-before-you-leap
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/2987317/pension-transfers-look-before-you-leap
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/2978478/db-or-not-db-that-is-the-question
https://event.on24.com/wcc/r/2988682/E4423618AB59D78749B5D8EB8D88AC71
https://event.on24.com/wcc/r/2988671/641C30719103309764653DFAD49656B7
https://event.on24.com/wcc/r/2988671/641C30719103309764653DFAD49656B7
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/2993974/the-dbaat-debate
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/2993731/exploring-transfer-to-a-wps-opening-the-can-of-worms
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/2993731/exploring-transfer-to-a-wps-opening-the-can-of-worms
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3348713/the-most-important-meeting-building-lasting-client-relationships-with-regular-reviews
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3348713/the-most-important-meeting-building-lasting-client-relationships-with-regular-reviews
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3348713/the-most-important-meeting-building-lasting-client-relationships-with-regular-reviews
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3087063/regulation-and-reality-turning-principles-into-practise
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3087063/regulation-and-reality-turning-principles-into-practise
https://www.cii.co.uk/learning/assess/
https://www.cii.co.uk/learning/assess/
https://www.cii.co.uk/learning/assess/
https://www.cii.co.uk/learning/assess/
https://www.cii.co.uk/learning/assess/
https://www.cii.co.uk/learning/assess/
https://www.cii.co.uk/learning/training/
https://www.theaic.co.uk/sign-in
https://shop.ciigroup.org/financial-planning-practice-r06--r06.html
https://shop.ciigroup.org/investment-planning-af4-af4.html
https://shop.ciigroup.org/senior-management-and-supervision-af6-af6.html


Band 4

Member CPD Assess corporate e‑learning Training and courses Qualification units

Putting Guidance in to Practice – A PTS
Interpretation of the FCA Guidance
Consultation
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https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3076659/putting-guidance-in-to-practice-a-pts-interpretation-of-the-fca-guidance-consultation
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3076659/putting-guidance-in-to-practice-a-pts-interpretation-of-the-fca-guidance-consultation
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3076659/putting-guidance-in-to-practice-a-pts-interpretation-of-the-fca-guidance-consultation


Here you will find links to Member CPD available related to this
competency.

Webinar: Abridged Advice – Striking the balance between triage and full
advice

Webinar: Focus On What The Money Is For

Webinar: Keeping cash flow simple

Webinar: Digging Deeper with Cashflow

Webinar: Life planning couples: two visions, one financial plan

Webinar: The future of Tax

Webinar: Tax Planning Virtual Case Study

Webinar: Inheritance tax - are you accumulating assets for HMRC?

Webinar: Financial planning in the aftermath of the mini budget

Webinar: Whats in your CRP?

Webinar: The Need for Business Protection and the Solutions

Webinar: The Trust Registration Service – the clock is ticking

Article: Investment planning; Boom in holiday lets and more

Webinar: How to Make Recommendations Clients Will Follow

Webinar: Putting Guidance in to Practice – A PTS Interpretation of the
FCA Guidance Consultation

Webinar: Cryptocurrencies. They’re mint, aren’t they?

Webinar: Five Themes That Will Be Critical In 2022

Webinar: Financial Planning Trends You Simply Can't Ignore in 2022

Webinar: Helping clients understand the real shape of their retirement

Webinar: Lifetime Mortgages – Strategies for Managing Wealth

Webinar: Retirement – New Era, New thinking

Article: Taxation and trusts; New proposals to tackle promoters and
enablers of tax avoidance schemes

Article: Pension contributions and end of year bonuses

Webinar: Pensions Tax Planning

Webinar: Using trusts to provide more effective financial advice

Webinar: The Winning Financial Planning Formula

Webinar: Stress testing the cashflow model

Webinar: Advanced Cashflow Planning: Pull your planning up by the
bootstraps

Webinar: Why Financial Planning is Good for Your Business

Webinar: Pension Death Benefit Nominations - The Importance in
Financial Planning

Webinar: Transfers in Drawdown

Webinar: Later Life Lending - Raising the Standard

Webinar: Regulation and Reality - Turning principles into practise

Webinar: Putting Guidance in to Practice – A PTS Interpretation of the
FCA Guidance Consultation

Webinar: Protect, Repair and Recover – de-risking Defined Benefit
transfer advice

Webinar: Pension transfers – Look before you leap

Webinar: DB or not DB - that is the question…

Webinar: Holistic Care Advice - a helping hand

M
em

be
r C

PD
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https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3496896/abridged-advice-striking-the-balance-between-triage-and-full-advice
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3496896/abridged-advice-striking-the-balance-between-triage-and-full-advice
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3071645/focus-on-what-the-money-is-for
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3219657/keeping-cashflow-simple
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3914316/digging-deeper-with-cashflow
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3859945/life-planning-couples-two-visions-one-financial-plan
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/2987401/the-future-of-tax
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3594064/pfs-virtual-regional-1-2022-tax-planning-virtual-case-study
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3859831/inheritance-tax-are-you-accumulating-assets-for-hmrc
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3995848/financial-planning-in-the-aftermath-of-the-mini-budget
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3867279/whats-in-your-crp
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3877325/the-need-for-business-protection-and-the-solutions
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3707082/the-trust-registration-service-the-clock-is-ticking
https://www.thepfs.org/learning/learning-content-hub/articles/investment-planning-boom-in-holiday-lets-and-more/101227
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3132647/how-to-make-recommendations-clients-will-follow
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3076659/putting-guidance-in-to-practice-a-pts-interpretation-of-the-fca-guidance-consultation
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3076659/putting-guidance-in-to-practice-a-pts-interpretation-of-the-fca-guidance-consultation
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3307417/cryptocurrencies-theyre-mint-arent-they
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3014315/opening-the-door-to-business-protection
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3610401/financial-planning-trends-you-simply-cant-ignore-in-2022
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/2987434/helping-clients-understand-the-real-shape-of-their-retirement
https://www.brighttalk.com/webcast/17182/426972
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3148657/retirement-new-era-new-thinking
https://www.thepfs.org/learning/learning-content-hub/articles/taxation-and-trusts-new-proposals-to-tackle-promoters-and-enablers-of-tax-avoidance-schemes/101224
https://www.thepfs.org/learning/learning-content-hub/articles/taxation-and-trusts-new-proposals-to-tackle-promoters-and-enablers-of-tax-avoidance-schemes/101224
https://www.thepfs.org/learning/learning-content-hub/articles/pension-contributions-and-end-of-year-bonuses/102484
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/2944585/pensions-tax-planning
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3347201/using-trusts-to-provide-more-effective-financial-advice
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3573863/the-winning-financial-planning-formula
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/2987205/stress-testing-the-cashflow-model
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3621087/advanced-cashflow-planning-pull-your-planning-up-by-the-bootstraps
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3621087/advanced-cashflow-planning-pull-your-planning-up-by-the-bootstraps
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/2929209/why-financial-planning-is-good-for-your-business
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3038521/pension-death-benefit-nominations-the-importance-in-financial-planning
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3038521/pension-death-benefit-nominations-the-importance-in-financial-planning
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3038460/transfers-in-drawdown
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/2988701/later-life-lending-raising-the-standard
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3087063/regulation-and-reality-turning-principles-into-practise
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3076659/putting-guidance-in-to-practice-a-pts-interpretation-of-the-fca-guidance-consultation
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3076659/putting-guidance-in-to-practice-a-pts-interpretation-of-the-fca-guidance-consultation
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/2988571/protect-repair-and-recover-de-risking-defined-benefit-transfer-advice
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/2988571/protect-repair-and-recover-de-risking-defined-benefit-transfer-advice
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/2987317/pension-transfers-look-before-you-leap
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/2978478/db-or-not-db-that-is-the-question
https://event.on24.com/wcc/r/2988682/E4423618AB59D78749B5D8EB8D88AC71


Webinar: Unregulated Care Advice – the critical start of the journey

Webinar: The DBAAT Debate

Webinar: Exploring transfer to a WPS – Opening the can of worms

Webinar: The Most Important Meeting: Building Lasting Client
Relationships with Regular Reviews

Webinar: Business Relief: The SIX Golden Rules

Webinar: The DB Advice Market: Have your questions answered

Webinar: Maximising the tax benefits from trusts – a detailed analysis

Webinar: Is Multi-Asset still fit for purpose?

Webinar: Lifetime Allowance - To 75 and Beyond!

Webinar: Does Higher Inflation Pose A Threat To Client Outcomes?

Webinar: Catching the Sustainable Wave

Webinar: Size Matters

Webinar: Tomorrow’s World: the future investment landscape looks very
different – be prepared

Webinar: The UK Savings Market

Webinar: Opening the door to business protection

Webinar: Tax Planning Virtual Case Study

Webinar: Earners & Owners: Tax efficient wealth accumulation

Webinar: Pension hot topics

Webinar: Is the 60/40 portfolio still fit for purpose

Webinar: Retirement income planning – Risk management for both
client and adviser

Webinar: A world thrown into disequilibrium

Webinar: Building retirement income strategies for a changing world

Webinar: Business Relief as a financial planning tool – with a focus on
smaller company investing

Webinar: Can Low Cost Multi Asset ever be ‘responsible’?

Webinar: Creating sustainable income during uncertain times

Webinar: Finding Opportunities in Fixed Income in 2023… and beyond!

Webinar: Going on your own part one

Webinar: Goodbye Greenwashing, Hello Greenproving

Webinar: Guaranteed Income – Personalisation and Options

Webinar: Plotting a Steady Course in Turbulent Economic Conditions –
the case for real asset investing

Webinar: Jam today or jam tomorrow: ensuring clients live comfortably
today and pass on wealth generously in the future

Webinar: Retirement Portfolio Challenges

Webinar: Social Infrastructure: A Perfect Storm

Webinar: State benefits

Webinar: State Care reforms deferred – What does this mean for
consumers and advice?

Webinar: Understanding Regional Differences
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https://event.on24.com/wcc/r/2988671/641C30719103309764653DFAD49656B7
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/2993974/the-dbaat-debate
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/2993731/exploring-transfer-to-a-wps-opening-the-can-of-worms
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3348713/the-most-important-meeting-building-lasting-client-relationships-with-regular-reviews
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3348713/the-most-important-meeting-building-lasting-client-relationships-with-regular-reviews
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3128995/business-relief-the-six-golden-rules
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3076942/the-db-advice-market-have-your-questions-answered
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3347213/maximising-the-tax-benefits-from-trusts-a-detailed-analysis
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3740106/pfs-virtual-regional-1-2022-is-multi-asset-still-fit-for-purpose
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3594029/pfs-virtual-regional-1-2022-lifetime-allowance-to-75-and-beyond
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3594062/pfs-virtual-regional-1-2022-does-higher-inflation-pose-a-threat-to-client-outcomes
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3594059/pfs-virtual-regional-1-2022-catching-the-sustainable-wave
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3594049/pfs-virtual-regional-1-2022-size-matters
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3859817/tomorrows-world-the-future-investment-landscape-looks-very-different-be-prepared
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3859817/tomorrows-world-the-future-investment-landscape-looks-very-different-be-prepared
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3941558/the-uk-savings-market
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3014315/opening-the-door-to-business-protection
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3594064/pfs-virtual-regional-1-2022-tax-planning-virtual-case-study
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3859830/earners-owners-tax-efficient-wealth-accumulation
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3653779/pension-hot-topics
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3859886/is-the-6040-portfolio-still-fit-for-purpose
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3653800/retirement-income-planning-risk-management-for-both-client-and-adviser
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3653800/retirement-income-planning-risk-management-for-both-client-and-adviser
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/3955230/a-world-thrown-into-disequilibrium
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4122403/building-retirement-income-strategies-for-a-changing-world
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4122371/business-relief-as-a-financial-planning-tool-with-a-focus-on-smaller-company-investing
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4122371/business-relief-as-a-financial-planning-tool-with-a-focus-on-smaller-company-investing
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4199022/can-low-cost-multi-asset-ever-be-responsible
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4122427/creating-sustainable-income-during-uncertain-times
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4145287/finding-opportunities-in-fixed-income-in-2023-and-beyond
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4059579/going-on-your-own-part-one-getting-into-the-profession-and-getting-qualified
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4077020/goodbye-greenwashing-hello-greenproving
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4058408/guaranteed-income-personalisation-and-options
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4145280/plotting-a-steady-course-in-turbulent-economic-conditions-the-case-for-real-asset-investing
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4145280/plotting-a-steady-course-in-turbulent-economic-conditions-the-case-for-real-asset-investing
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4122895/jam-today-or-jam-tomorrow-ensuring-clients-live-comfortably-today-and-pass-on-wealth-generously-in-the-future
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4122895/jam-today-or-jam-tomorrow-ensuring-clients-live-comfortably-today-and-pass-on-wealth-generously-in-the-future
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4222059/retirement-portfolio-challenges
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4109987/social-infrastructure-a-perfect-storm
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4139099/state-benefits
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4140372/care-reforms-deferred-what-does-this-mean-for-consumers-and-advice
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4140372/care-reforms-deferred-what-does-this-mean-for-consumers-and-advice
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2726442/lp/4145267/understanding-regional-differences


Assess is the Corporate Learning Management System from CII, including hundreds of digital learning units on technical insurance, regulatory
and compliance content, together with a wide range of wider business skills.

If you already have an Assess licence through your employer, you should be able to access the following modules relevant to this competency.

If your organisation does not have an Assess licence and would be interested in acquiring one, you can sign up for a free trial here:
ciigroup.wufoo.com/forms/k17wqe99089pcpi/

Here you will find Assess corporate e-learning listed under the Learning by bands section in one place.

Governance, Risk and Compliance
Case studies

Investment
Investment

Pensions and Retirement
Pensions and Retirement

Planning
Planning

Regulation and Ethics
Regulation and ethics

Tax
TaxAs
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https://ciigroup.wufoo.com/forms/k17wqe99089pcpi/
https://www.cii.co.uk/learning/assess/
https://www.cii.co.uk/learning/assess/
https://www.cii.co.uk/learning/assess/
https://www.cii.co.uk/learning/assess/
https://www.cii.co.uk/learning/assess/
https://www.cii.co.uk/learning/assess/


The diversity of our course programme and breadth of corporate services makes us a one stop-shop training provider. We work in partnership
with employers to develop relevant and cost-effective training solutions that are driven by business needs and deliver lasting results.

CII Training
For more details on CII Training, please visit our website:
www.cii.co.uk/learning/training/

CII Accredited third party training
AIC Investment Company Accreditation
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https://www.cii.co.uk/learning/training/
https://www.theaic.co.uk/sign-in


Here you will find all Qualification units listed under the Learning by bands section in one place.

If you are a current member you can also view non-printable PDFs of each study text here:

www.cii.co.uk/learning/support/cii-study-texts (PIN required to login).

Advanced Diploma in Financial Planning
Investment planning (AF4): https://shop.ciigroup.org/investment-planning-af4-af4.html

Senior management and supervision (AF6): https://shop.ciigroup.org/senior-management-and-supervision-af6-af6.html

Diploma in Financial Planning
Financial services, regulation and ethics (R01): https://shop.ciigroup.org/financial-services-regulation-and-ethics-r01--r01.html

Investment principles and risk (R02): https://shop.ciigroup.org/investment-principles-and-risk-r02--r02.html

Personal taxation (R03): https://shop.ciigroup.org/personal-taxation-r03--r03.html

Financial planning practice (R06): https://shop.ciigroup.org/financial-planning-practice-r06--r06.html

Certificate in Financial Planning
UK Financial services, regulation and ethics (CF1): https://shop.ciigroup.org/uk-financial-services-regulation-and-ethics-cf1-cf1.html
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https://www.cii.co.uk/login.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2flearning%2fsupport%2fcii-study-texts%2f&source=2
https://shop.ciigroup.org/investment-planning-af4-af4.html
https://shop.ciigroup.org/investment-planning-af4-af4.html
https://shop.ciigroup.org/senior-management-and-supervision-af6-af6.html
https://shop.ciigroup.org/senior-management-and-supervision-af6-af6.html
https://shop.ciigroup.org/financial-services-regulation-and-ethics-r01--r01.html
https://shop.ciigroup.org/financial-services-regulation-and-ethics-r01--r01.html
https://shop.ciigroup.org/investment-principles-and-risk-r02--r02.html
https://shop.ciigroup.org/investment-principles-and-risk-r02--r02.html
https://shop.ciigroup.org/personal-taxation-r03--r03.html
https://shop.ciigroup.org/personal-taxation-r03--r03.html
https://shop.ciigroup.org/financial-planning-practice-r06--r06.html
https://shop.ciigroup.org/financial-planning-practice-r06--r06.html
https://shop.ciigroup.org/uk-financial-services-regulation-and-ethics-cf1-cf1.html
https://shop.ciigroup.org/uk-financial-services-regulation-and-ethics-cf1-cf1.html
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